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Treatment of Accommodative Dysfunction in Children:
Results from a Random Clinical Trial
“Associated signs and symptoms are usually related to reading and other close work activities and
include: blurred vision at near, intermittent blurred vision when looking up from near work,
headaches, watering or burning eyes, tired eyes, loss of concentration, and avoidance of near
activities.”
While convergence insufficiency (trouble maintaining eye alignment with reading)
is easy to miss with a vision screening, another common childhood vision
disorder may be even harder to detect. That's because eye focusing problems,
or accommodative dysfunction, rarely have outward, physical manifestations: the
eyes are aligned and healthy. Accommodation refers to the eye's ability to
change focus for different distances, much like the lens of a camera. The brain's
coordination of muscles, including the ciliary body, is key. A child with an eye
focusing problem may pass a vision screening but suffer any of the symptoms
noted above. This study assessed the effectiveness of vision therapy in treating
childhood eye focusing problems.
“Accommodative disorders are commonly encountered in pediatric eye care practices, and the two
most common accommodative disorders are accommodative insufficiency and accommodative
infacility......Vision therapy/orthoptics is effective in improving accommodative amplitude and facility in
school-age children with symptomatic CI and accommodative dysfunction.”
Scheiman M and the Convergence Insufficiency Treatment Trial Study Group, Treatment of Accommodative Dysfunction in Children:
Results from a Random Clinical Trial, Optom Vis Sci, 2011 Nov. 88(11): 1343-1352. (Full text available at
http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC3204163/)

What is Vision Therapy?
Vision therapy is a sequence of
therapeutic procedures prescribed and monitored by the optometrist to develop
efficient visual skills and vision information processing. The use of lenses,
prisms, filters, occluders, specialized instruments, and computer programs is
an integral part of vision therapy.
(Source: 3D in the Classroom—See Well, Learn Well: Public Health Report, American Optometric Association, 2011)

Success Story
“Before therapy, Caleb was extremely self-conscious about his academic performance and homework was a
nightmare. He cried to me every day that the other kids called him stupid. One day about half way through
his scheduled sessions, he came to me and said, “Mommy, I'm not stupid.” The change in him after that point
is incredible. He is outgoing, a leader in his classroom, and he zips through his schoolwork like a breeze.
His oral reading is fluid. His spelling has greatly improved. And, he enjoys school now. What a journey this
has been. The vision therapy program has afforded my son a chance he would not have had. His attitude,
self-esteem and schoolwork have improved tremendously. I tell everyone I meet Caleb's story. I hope that it
will help another child in Caleb's situation and turn their life around the way it did his.”
-Stephanie, Milton, PA
Caleb had frequent headaches with reading. He would lose his place in text, skipping lines and words.
Testing identified accommodative insufficiency and an eye tracking deficiency.
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